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in the company's main- offices at j

LIBERTY MSP HOVEL METHOD QF

BOOSTING f If! LIBERT J BONDS

1730 Eroadway, New York.
The appeal made by the Liberty-loa- n

committee for advertising space,
found a ready response from the
company because of the recognition
of the fact that in this manner more
could be done to aid the loan in every
city and town than in any other way,
except by direct participation in th
loan. Following up its advertising

blcAdoo Urges No Let-u- p in'
' Campaign for Loan Ivven

it' Quota Is Readied; Big'
Subscriptions Are Made

tne company nas gone imo most oi
the cities where it has advertised and
has bought a slice of the bonds, thus
putting its precepts into practice.

Most of the space contributed for
advertising the loan was that reneral-l- y

used by the United States Tin
company whose president, J. N. Gunn,
has been strongly in favor of duplex
advertising of bonds with the pro-

ducts of the manufacturers.

uk IFWdhiise
lis Lenl E(irdi

When I was a "kid" I
sold papers on the

"Bowery"
is today ill thf! hands "X

l'huoi.ix is being shelled 'til': rnrm
the cr.emy from ;i point nearly MlAMUSEMENTS f jJ'aysw, ml t tip Orinuns and allies!

are entering their Sighting today t
I'.umbic I'.ee. according to a map of

.rizonu in headquarters of the Liber-
ty loan.

The map was msS'sted by Harry
V( loli in Jack Adams of the surveyor

Laveen yesterday reported total
subscriptions of $13,000 on a quota of
$4,000. This will win. them the
honor flag for Maricopa county.

A telegram was sent to the chair-
man of the general executive board
of the twelfth district and the fol-

lowing reply received-Sa- n

Francisco, April 25, 1918
Levi Young,

Chairman Liberty Loan,
Laveen School District,

Phoenix, Arizona:
Heartiest congratulations on mag-

nificent work in winning Honor
Flag. Flag goes forward by mail.
Letter follows.

LYNCH,
Chairman General Executive Board

Twelfth District.

RUGGLES

IFmC'lH-ral'- office. Jack took a map of'
Arizona and skillfully changed it into

map of J"ra.iKc and environs. Thoe- -
nix is Pari. London is situated at

. point w here the Arizona, Nevada
:d I'ti.li boundaries join.

in red gup film

(By H. H.)
"Ruggles of Red Gap," with Taylor

Holmes in the title role, opened at tho
Columbia yesterday and will prove a
delight to all who reaxl the story in the
Saturday Evening Post or in book
form. It must be admitted that "Rug-
gles" is a hard story to film and the
fact that the filming is adequate, a real
visualization of the story, is its highest
praise.

That much of the picture was filmed
in and about Phoenix lends ft particu-
lar interest here. In fact, since th
Phoenix station of the Santa Fe, that
wonderful eyesore welcome to the Salt
River Valley, is labeled "Red Gap," it
must be taken that Phoenix is Red Gap
and it fits in well in some ways with
the storied town of that name.

ONE of my best fields for the sale of "sheets" was in
of one of the biggest diamond auction houses

in the world. I became acquainted with diamonds, big and little, and
with the perfect ones and the other kind too. By the time I was 13
years old I was buying and selling the gems on the side and making more money than I did on ped-
dling papers. So in a few years I dealt in diamonds exclusively, and was recognized as the young-
est diamond expert in New York. ,

I have been called in to give expert judgment a great number of times by millionaires when
they bought diamonds. I have personally made many sales running into the thousands of dollars
and have made a number of sales that were over $20,000 each.

My experience covers New York, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, and Denver, and now I am recognized
as the Diamond King of Arizona. ;

I am not telling you these things to brag about myself, but because I want to show you why
my friends are so enthusiastic in backing my judgment on diamond buying and selling.

Folks know I won't buy diamonds unless they are bargains and they know. I always sell them
at 25 to 35 below their regular retail value.

Folks know that when they have a diamond to sell I have the real cash for it, so they come direct
$o me.

Folks all over the southwest know how I sell diamonds below regular prices so they come direct
to me. Some come as far as from New York and I often make sales by mail.

I make most of my profit when I buy. That's where I make the saving I give you the benefit of.
My little store with the little prices is the biggest selling place for diamonds in the entire south-

west, so when you are ready to buy another diamond come in and I'll make another friend.

Yours respectfully,

yesterday a subscription for $20,000
from the Ne,w York Life Insurance
company, which represents Arizona's
portion of that company's bond allot-
ment throughout the United States.

Two other large subscriptions were
received, amounting to $10,000, from
Eugene Hackett and Mrs. Hackett. '

Reports from over the field are en-
couraging says Chairman Joseph R.
Loftus of the county committee. He
reports the ranch of C. 11. Green as
100 per cent. Green has 2-

-0 acres
in cotton. All employes there, in-

cluding the Mexicans, subscribed to
the bonds.

The governor's office lined up 100
per cent, together with other depart-
ments at the capitol. The county
treasurer's office was also placed on
the honor roll, every employe having
subscribed for one or more bonds.

Company Aids Quota
One thousand dollars was sub-

scribed toward the Phoenix quota
through C. X. Simmons, of the United
States Rubber company, yesterday.

The honor of having contributed
more space and money value to
Liberty loan advertising in the pres-
ent drive than any other business
concern goes to the United States
Rubber company, whose campaign of
big advertisements to make the Joan
overwhelmingly successful have ap-
peared in every community in the
country at an expense of more than
$30,000.

The company's influence for the
loan has been exerted in a nation-
wide way along another line also,
for 'nstead of making its three million
dollar subscription to the loan in a
lump sum, it has made substantial
purchases in hundreds of cities from
coast lo coast.

Over 2000 Stars in Flag
In addition to having a general

The battle line today is almost a!
tVive Crock, at the nearest, point to
I'hoenix, a distance of about oO miles.
That big Run has been located at
1'nyson, Amiens is about where Hum-Jiol-

is, and the battle line further
on over is 10 miles from iloosevelt
il.'im. Clifton is almost in the hands
t'f the enemy.

Tlie new battle line and the battle
line before the beginning' of this

priirg's offensive drive by the Ger-
mans are tdiown on the Adams map.

In striking contrast these two lines
uvc shown on the map. The old line,
lit the nearest point to Phoenix, was
hear Ilolbrook, or about -0 miles
from Phoenix, airline. Today tlie line
at Cave Creek, as the nearest point,
s only CO miles away.

Urges Continued Work
Secretary McAdoo authorizes the

following statement:
learn with deep regret that there

Is a disposition on tho part of the
Liberty loan organizations in various
parts of the country to discontinue
their efforts after they have reached
I her (iiotiis or have oversubscribed
their quotas to some extent. I re-
quested three billion at the minimum
the government ought to have with
Hie hope and expectation that it
would be largely oversubscribed and
that every Liberty loan committee
vould exert itself to secure the largest

possible oversubscription. T hope the
liberty loan committee will ener-
getically continue the campaign until
its close in order to secure not only
I he success of the loan as' a whole
tnd the largest possible oversubscrip-
tion but also the greatest possible
humbor of individual buyers. When
America's sons are now actually
lighting on the battle fronts in France
iml will not stop fighting until the
victory for liberty is won, no Liberty
loan committee can stop fighting for

n oversubscription for the Liberty
loan until the campaign closes May 4.

"If we stop fighting when we have
reached the minimum of the Liberty
loan we are not comparable sus-
taining our sons in Franco, who are
fighting not for the minimum but for
the maximum of America's rights and
world Liberty."

Large Subscriptions Made
Liberty loan headquarters received

There isa laugh in every 10 feet of
the picture at the Columbia and a
chuckle in each subtitle. There is de-

licious comedy from start to finish of
the film, for there was never a more ;

clever little story than "Ruggles," with
his metamorphosis from English valet
to man of affairs and society arbiter in
Red Gap. '

Those who have read the book will
be sure to want to see the picture and
those who enjoy a lolly comedy film
with original situations and endless
laugh provoking complications will be
glad they have seen "Ruggles of Red
Gap" on his native and transplanted
heath. . .

"RuggFes" is at the Columbia for to-
day and Saturday.

Mack Gardner45 North Central Ave.
Phoenix, Ariz.

patriotic interest in the success of the

"Mary's Ankle" Unveiled Tonight
As Dickens might say. Chubby

started it. But then again, if it hadn't
been for Doc's Uncle so you see it
can't all be blamed on Chubby. But
then what good would Chubby have
been, or Doc's uncle for that matter,
if it hadn't been fpr the adorable
Mary?

So you see it was Mary's bewitch-
ing, bewildering and it must be said
beautifully bare ankle that started

were three of them to begin

loan, the United States Rubber com
pany has been spurred to a "fighting'
interest in the success of the loan
and the war by the fact that over
two thousand stars representing
most virile group of its officers and

"WHO'S YOUR NEIGHBOR?"
Xewtoii D. Baker says ''Repression and: re-
habilitation will prove the greatest indi-
vidual aid to man power, and the winning

employes appear in the silk service
flag which hangs as a sacred emblem

Wickersham academy will make their
initial appearance and debut next Sat-
urday evening in the academy. These
young women have worked faithfully
and enthusiastically for the past two
months for the sheer pleasure which is
derived from correct and intelligent
motion executed in accordance with
music. In consequence they have sev-

eral numbers nearing completion and
one in which they will make their first
appearance, which from all appear-
ances, it is said to be perfection itself.
It is a pastoral Mazurka and as dainty
as Pekin. China.

The class includes: The Misses Lila
Diebold. Jean Cox, Marjory Baker,
Murial Belt, Fayra Denise, Dorothy
Goff.

with the doctor, the lawyer and the
merchant chief, as Mary called them.
Then came tag day and a glimpse of
Mary. And then Chubby got his

idea: Mary came along at the
opportune time and

The bubbling, frolicking, rollicking
farcical fun began and it didn't end
till the ship sailed and the curtain
came down on Mary's Ankle.

of this great world war."

"The Debt
of Honor"
PEGGY HYLAND

A William Fox Star

EMPRESS
TODAY & SAT.

Matinee and evening
2 Reel Fox Comedy

A Screen News
New Today

Siberia Refrigerators
Sooner or later you are going to need a refrigerator, and we wish to
call to your attention our line, Siberia. We have them in several sizes
and at a very reasonable price. It will pay you to call and look these
over before buying.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, Cream Cutters, Water Coolers,
Canteens and Water Bags.

Ezra W. Thayer
YALE SCREEN DOOR CHECKS

124-13- 0 East Washington St. 127-13- 3 East Adams

Again, by popular request, the masterpicture

"THE BARRIER"
Rex Beach's Greatest Book on the Screen

Tomorrow Starts X AR Z A N

THE SPIRIT OF THE RED CROSS
Fred L. Hart's

GARAGE
Second Ave. & Van Buren St

Phone 1201

One Reel Mutt and Jeff Comedy,
"The Decoy"

"The Barrier" at the Hip
"The Harrier, from the famous story

by Rex Beach, plays a return engage-
ment at the Hip for today, only. This
picture has set a high mark in achieve-
ment and the notable success at its for-
mer visit decided the management to
bring it back for a return date.

"The Barrier" needs but little men-
tion save that it is returned to afford
hundreds who were unable to see it on
the occasion of its first presentation a
chance to view this big outdoor classic.

"Tarzan of the Apes" is the under-
lined attraction and is to open tomor-
row for a run of four days. This pic-
ture has just finished 10 weeks on
Broadway, New York City, and is yet
to open in Los Angeles where it is
billed to play for two weeks at one of
the recently opened million dollar pic-
ture palaces. Who's Your1)

Famous Players-Lask- y Corporation,
485 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.
Herewith please find ten cents for which please send me the complete

set of Paramount and Artcraft Stars.

(Write plainly or print)
Coupon Presented

by (Name)
LAMARA

THEATRE (Address)

Phoenix , Arizona
(City and State)

Brandon Bros.
Lessees and Mgrt.
717 Phone 717

Vivian Martin at Lamara
Vivian Martin, "the sweetest girt in

pictures," opens a two days' engage-
ment at the Lamara today appearing in

ELKS THEATER
r ranees Hodgson Burnett's, "The Fair
Barbarian. To many, this story is fa-
miliar as thousands have enjoyed it in
book form. Vivian Martin is peculiarly
fitted for the portraying of the charm

Neighbor
EMPRESS Theater

4 DAYS
Starling Sunday, Apr. 28

ing American girl who is stranded in a
somewhat sleepy and small English
town, with a straight laced and snob-
bish maiden aunt. She is winsome and
has a personality that is at all times
appealing, and which has been a most
important feature in her rapid rise in

Five Nights, Starting n

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
LITTLE PEGGY O'MO ORE

You'll Love "Peg" When You See Her

PnVpc fliA Nights: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
OdIIie Mats : 15c, 25c, 35c,

EAL FLESH AND BLOOD PLAYA R
in a rema rkable. bold, daring and original fashion, a greatTreating

issue in the moral
Filled wiith thrills.

life of our country today, intensely interesting.
'A big love story with splendid heart interest.
Evening 7:15 and 9. Admission, All Seats 25cMatinee

War tax
Dally, 2:30
added.

pictures.
She is seen in this picture as a typ- -

ical American girl, full of the joy of
youth and unable to reconcile herself j

with the. routine expected in the little
town which forms the locale for the
events. When at last her Amcricaa
fiance joins her in the English town,
the surprise of the suitors may well be
Imaf ined. During the showing of this
feature, Vivian Martin wears many of J

the most gorgeous gowns in which she
has ever appeared.

Today LAMARA 1 Today

VIVIAN MARTIN
in "THE FAIR BARBARIAN"

A delightful story of an American girl in England who can see nothing
but the land of the free, by the author of "The Little Princess"
Francis Hodgson Burnett.

Bray Cartoon. Victor Moore Comedy
Seven Reel Program '

FLKS THEATER . l 3 Nights Commencing A
WUIUIIIBUB& MONDAY, APRIL 29thPeggy Hyland Pleases

All that was promised about Miss.Brandon Bros., Lessees and Managers
717 PHONE 717 "The best American Musical Play that has been written in years."

N. Y. Evening World.

Three Days Starting

MATINEE
SATURDAYTonight d

A. H. Woods Offers
His Latest Comedy Success

We Told You So It's a Hit

TAYLOR HOLMES m

Juggles of Red Gap
Played to absolute capacity last night and. the

expression of all was

Peggy Hyland and her new William
Pox photoplay came true last night
when 'The Debt of Honor" was shown
at the Empress theater.

Miss Hyland was indeed pleasing.
She not only looked pretty, but she
used all her talent in bringing a miser-
able spy to book. She begins as an or-
phan, is adopted by a wealthy senator
and gets on very well until the sena-
tor's wife falls in love with the German
spy. The debt she pays is due to her
desire to save her adopted father the
pain of knowing his wife is faithless.
Miss Hyland's beau In the play helps
her "get" the spy. which act aids her
adopted father, whose plans are being
stolen and wins a reconciliation for
Miss Hyland.

Forceful Film Coming
A forceful drama, which presents a

lesson in a tense and stirring inanne7
is "Who's Tour Neighbor?" a play of
today which is headed this way and
will be gtven at the Empress theater
on next Sunday for four days.

It is a sensation, possessing extraor-
dinary dramatic power piling climax on
climax in a scries of complete sur-
prises until the cumulative effect is
almost overpowering. "Who's Youi
Neighbor" while bold and daring, is
most interesting, instructive and dig-
nified.

Matinees each day at 2:30 o'clock and

iMARY AM lilwli"IT'S GREAT!"

MADE IN PHOENIX

By May Tully

A Fast Frolic in Three Views
One Long, Lingering Laugh

With Original Cast, Direct from Bijou Theatre, N. Y.

PPIpUC Nights: 50c, $1.00, $1,50.
1 lUVLnJ Matinee: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Notable N. Y. Cast. Pretty Girls. Music. Dances. Not a moving picture'
, Attractive Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

SEATS NOW SELLING

The El Paso Herald of Monday, April 15th, says of "The Princess Pat:"Columbia
Today

and
Tomorrow

Only

"Well presented by an able cast. Victor Herbert Operetta a hit.
1 ' J U I J I J U I - . I : .L...IJ U -- ...twice each evening at 7: 13 and 'J

o'clock.
t audiences during its stay at the Texas Grand." G. A. M.

7 Wickersham's Russian Dance
The advanced class in Russian tech-

nique and aesthetic dancing of the

r


